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%oMarch Winds!
April Showers !

CM A S, WATTS ASH OLIVRR MO WAT.
Ihe Secularist end the Christfan PoUttelna 

—Analysis of the Premier*» *3MdeeeeA
Mr. Charles Watte lectured at the Academy 

Sunday night in reply to Hon. Oliver MowaT* 
lecture upon “The Evidences of Chris
tianity.’’ Mr. Mowat, the lecturer said, was 
an utter failure as a defender of Christianity, 
having followed the old methods of Paley 

utter, whose mode of defence mis ht 
suited that age but 
The rising school of Christian *poto- 

gists had left the old beaten tracts and were 
following the criteria of modern 
Mr. Mowat accepted miracles and prophecies

sible they do not Biw» the «rath of Chris
tianity, because they are common to ad re-

as an additional argument tor thedlvine 
origin of Christianity attd the perfection of 

passages from Ronsseaio» Bensn and 
Mia Not one of tnese, Mr. Watts said, be
lieved in eithet proposition. They believed 
as the secularists do that Christianity waa of 
human origin, that Christ was imperfect, 
that there is much that is true ami good in 
Christianity, but that Christianity is not 
suited for this ag* .

Mr. Mowat’s arguments were fallacious. 
He argued that the doctrine of probability 
Was accepted in business and politic* and 
therefore should be in religion. There is no 
analogy between the two. Both business 
and politics are human and therefore liable 
tô uncertainty. * Christianity is presented as 
absolute truth end exacte absolute belief, 
The second fallaov Was the assertion that, 
because Christ believed what He taught. 
His claim should not be douhtad. This argu 
ment assumes the very point Mr. Mowa 
Started out to prig», the perfection of Christ 
Moreover, if the argument is legitimate, Bud
dhism and Mohammedanism must be sc- 
cepted as true, for Buddha and Mohammed 
believed What they taught. The third fal- 
lacy was that Gtod loves bad as well as good 
men. If so, what is the necessity of being 
good! According to theologians the great 
object of being good is to earn the love of

The object of Mr. Mowafs lecture was to 
assist students. But there was a fatal omis
sion ;he never defined his terms, for example, 
Christianity, divinity, supernatural. The 
truth is, said Mr. Watte, that Christianity is 
the outcome of human effort and is not 
supernatural origin. Mr. Mowat asked why 
the opporiente of Christianity, if they could 
not accept it, Insisted on weakening its in
fluence over others. For the same reason, 
said Mr. Watte, that Christians endeavor to 
weaken the influence of Buddhism and 
Mohammedanism. All fanatical power is in- 
iurious and an impediment to human pro 
jrrw. Mr. Watte said «hat he would 
willingly assist in many philanthropies, but 
his assistance was shunned because he was a 
secularist,

—r-T-fac
man. teTfce «jneMM» sentiment ean never 
prqeggiu imganawffid when it dees crop up 
it must gRowifbef ore a nobler and batter 
sentiment. British connection ie not to be 
maintained by the terrifying pwwwi of Ixn* 
parlai legions but by the voluntary prefer
ence of our people. The great heart of the 
people is soSd, but if it were not sound 
Salisbury’s soldiers could not correct the 
evil They might temporarily crush the 
outward movement, but they would /aggra
vate the inward deters, This Dominion can 
put down ite'own conspiracies and bury 
them too deep for resurrection. Annexa
tion has no chance, immediate or remote, 
and would to-morrow receive the practically 
unanimous condemnation of tbs Canadian 
people It is written. Schemers have sought 
to entangle Canada commercially and bind 
her politically, but In their failure future at
tempts have a heritage of failure, tor our 
people have seen the inner purpose. The 
suggestion referred to, if ever seriously 
made, was certainly not seriously received.
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X HEINI2Something besides money should be "put 
aside for a rainy day.”

We refer of course to a good Mackintosh 
and s stout pafr^f rubbers. Rain and wind 
make a combination that Is almost impossible 
to resist successfully with the aid of an 
umbrella alone.

Rubber blankets for horses are here as well.
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PIANOS

117 King-street west, Tôhûnte
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tion, eta, eta . . .
1 Aid. Gillespie, w ho is alwayi after notoriety 
object* to the whole scheme on the gfotrml 
that the O T R Co. is getting too much. The 
G.T.R. Co. simply asks to have ite title con
tinued to these parte at Fster-street and 
John-street which lie between Front-street 
and the water/md to that part of Esplanade- 
street which lies between Simooe and John- 
gtreete, That is practically all it asks from 
the citÿ. *■

Let any dtisen who has a doabt as to the 
value of these three street-ends walk along 
Front-street from aimeoe-street to Brock- 
street and tooh down upon them. He w® 

them absolutely covered with traefcr, he 
will see » desen locomotives, seme with 
trains and some without, crossing end re- 
crossing every one of these street-ends every 
minute. He will me hundreds of ears upon 
them, some loaded end some empty, waiting 
for distribution; he will see, in feet, the pMtt 
«pal yard of a great railway company in f eU
°To‘wwhnt in th* world fa the e*e o* talk- what is the honorable gentleman’s crime! 
ing about opening these street» for ordinary Was hto letter stoops a «agnoeto of the ecro- 
traffic? Everyone with a grain of common mert9td potitiou of the body-poUtie amd a 
sense must see that it is impossible. scientific demonstration of the poisonous

But, says Aid. Gitieep'e, the G.T.R. C o ouslity Of Otto of the nostrum# OfferedfW ite 
has no right to occupy these streets and they core! Perhaps he has declared the patient to 
ought either to be driven off or made to pay be in a worm state-than really to tbs carnal 

O.T.R, Co. has done mean to be temerarious enough to argue bw 
F of laying tracks down fore I get through this series that hto sum- 

that hae- net been mary diagnosis Is not altogether aocurata; 
authorised by statute, We my this with the that to a question of a certain set of facte and 
utmost confidence. We say, moreover, that any observer may overtook some facts But 
there is no power short of the power of par- bis demonstration that unrestricted reolpro- 
liament that can disturb it in tia present city Implies annexation 4oe* 
occupation of them streets; To all intents upon the statement» that make uphto dtag- 
and purooses It owns them in the same sense nosis of the condition of the eoantrf; that 
as a mail owns what nobody can take from demonstration goes upon a set of facts which 
him or disturb hiss in the enjoyment of. are nowhere disputed and is a piece of pure

Has Aid. Gillespie forgotten that about 10 Masoning from them. No an», to fa* eel 
years ago the Attorney-General of this pro- bave seen, has even tried to invalidate Ms 
Vince, at the relation of the Corporation ot Reasoning; the beet his hostile critics seem 
Toronto, actually filed an informa- able to do by way of impugning hto argu- 
tion in chancery against the O.T.R* ment is either to wail the* to to OO bad o 
Company for an injunction, alleging; him to have let daylight in or to«f that 
amongst other things, “That- that Com- that they have a sort of indefln’te Something 
pany unlawfully and without'' ml- the nature of a feeling that "“F”. 
thority or permission titid tracks along may somehow have made f1.^p9ro*Pt"r 
and upon the said street», and so ooeupied error in the argument, and that they are ae- 
the game between Brock and Simcoe-street*, ter mined, anyhow, to hopeio as te-nit 7 
and that the said streets are utterly useless 
as public ^highways,” The city aruhivee 

thoroughly searched and every letter, 
resolution, deed* and document bearing upon 
the subject was hunted up and printed in a 
voluminous case of nearly 200 pages, and tbe 
whole was laid before the 
Bethnne for his opinion, and upon hie advice 
the action was dropped. The city,. in fact, 
had not a teg. to stand on.

Sinoe that time the company has strength
ened ite position by ten years 
and undisturbed occupation. If Alderman 
Gillespie is so sure that the city has a right 
to an injunction Or to compensation, why 
has he not, as an alderman of the city, moved 
in the matter? Why has he not at least ob
tained the opinion of counsel as to the rights 
of the city?

What is: the use of hto clamoring about tiie 
city’s rights without having taken one'single 
step to ascertain what they are? The con
duct of Alderman Gillespie and all other such 
obstructionists is unreasonable. We bave 

fair chance of settling the whole 
Esplanade difficulty upon reasonable terms, 
and we sincerely hope that the City Council 
will not lose a single hour in bringing matters 
to a definite conclusion.

GOODYEAR 
RUBBER STORE
12 KIHG-ST. WEST

Most Reliable Pldno Made

G. R. RENFREW & CDChrist

DR. OWEN’S- fhe World Is the most extensively circulated 
and widely read newspaper pub
lished iu Canada. It knows no 
party or personal allegiance in 
treating public measures.

The World aims to bave the largest circula
tion by deserving It, and claims 
that It is unsurpassed In all the 
essentials of a metropolitan news 
paper.

ELECTRIC BELTSThe suggestion that Mr. Blake should go 
into Parliament, now that his late com
panions have failed in their policy of annexa, 
tion, is well received and wa would not be 
surprised to hear of his consenting to stand 
tor some constituency that may be erpened. 
Sir Richard Cartwright and The- Globe and 
Mail will of course oppose such a project, 
but many honest Liberals will support it,

Eraatua Wiman, The Disowned, seems de
termined to keep up the fight for unrestricted 
reciprocity until his boomerang blows have 
quite killed it In The New York Truth be 
has an article this week concluding; “ Sc 
let the barbed wire fence that runs athwart 
this continent be pat around it” How this 
must delight the free trade ear!

TORONTO AND QUEBEC.flyf-plr you CWn tUTQ OY0T Miy 
without a terrible squirming and scattering 
of the horrid little population that dwells
’“possibly soma may think the passif ap- 

plieabl» to the effect» which Mf. Blake 
hascaused by upsetting utewtaieted recipro
city and lettiug daylight pour <* *** WM
beneath it.

And Spinal Appliances- r
Head Office-Chicago, Ill.

th* party knew, that 
manifesto after the election would «vert tbe 
apparent danger from unrestricted recipro
city, every visible obligation to bis oountry 
or hto party was ctoarly discharged with the 
utmost faithfulness and at cost to none tout 

Since When has such conduct come 
to be thought of as less than noble and 
chivalrous? And what of the patience and 
dignity with which he has quietly endured 
the recent storm of calumny? Soon may the 
hour come when be shall conclude that he 
has endured enough f

CO
LU

annum. $1 Bor four months; 25eta. >for one month. h» ■5
COvCsssils Is One.

It is. tils und null tod privilege of a defeated 
potiticti wty to let itself down without 
(lainage, UTicracked and sound as may be.
Pucb,is tb.- custom, and it ie thought perilous 
or » deteato.* oej-ty to- cut the ropes and 

come down,with a great noise as of breaking 
boa*-*. Ofiipe so eiciter the ridicule or 

the pity of beholders, and a political
pacts that would expand and grow muscular Anything to Beat the Old Man.
in open fight acainst odds would shrivel in The Globe is now doing its best to bead off 
the li rht of ridicule and perish in tbe pity any effort our Government may make to- 
nrovokedbv its mishaps. Tbe Liberal party, wards establishing trade relatione with the 
in settlim; down to the spot designated by the United States. The Globe pretends that toe
vow of the nation, proceeds with extreme Liberals are the only party in this country 
-nation and art. imperceptible sinking cal- competent to negotiate a treaty, though why 
c«!,v»l, to eh. Is comment. It is a privilege this should be the ease it hasneverbeen able 
cteverlvm-cepted bv wlitical leaders whose to establish, «kea matter of fact it is pure 
,,«c,a)tv lies iu retreat. assumption on ite part, and we are Çbteto

FiÊSïS
jority is less than tiurty his following made Bill ae a measureof oompulsion
up of ragged «manants fronahtif-a-dozm. dir6cted afnst Canadians would be the least 
minor provinces drawn together by the co- meoeed in a fair and honorablehesion of plunder, and wiUing to follow Ukte,’ ^ quotedwith
Laurier in preference to Sir John if the (rom anartiole m The New York
change can be shown to promote their avan- 13k)tbe £ollowing effect:
cions purposes. Ih suggestive juxtaposition .____„f 9ir r-harlesTun
comes the prophecy that inside the year there spee^es^to caU them stay. They
will be another general election or Laurier ^re worse than that—silly because they expressly 
wHlbe.c«lled upon to fbrm a Cabinet! To
admit this as a serious possibility would at)OUt ^he annexation of tbe^ Dominion, 
strengthen if not corroborate tbo charge that worse because their Inevitable 
Mr. Langefier visited Halifax to cor.-upt a £»» Sg*,StiJTto. Unteto «Üü 
province through ite representatives in Par- in the oiahe o£ vast numbers of Canadiana 
liament. Failing there, attention may be
turned to the British Columbia members, 0ni<âal of one nation to speak shmeiers of another 
who are mentioned as actuated by nn other is*to.is ttat*he
principle than tiie desire for booty. u to be one of tbe commissioners whom Sir John

We prefer to think that there mysterious Ronald ^ to sea^ to^Wjtiitegton 
fonetoUings ota Liberal triumph over a ma* gJ^tSie mSe Sdsront Indeed, it is only fair 
jortty of 35, or the killing of the newly-créât- to toy tbat hi, appointment, In riew of three 
ed^arliameut. are but intended a, stimol-
ante to carry the party safely through a tem- country, If it did not raise a painful 
porary prostration. It) cannot be otherwise, the White Hoase.
Even were it possible to corrupt sufficient Tbe New York Tribune is a mighty poor 
members of the new House to create a Lib- authority in this matter at the present 
era! majority, a Government resting upon moment, notwithstanding the fact that it is 
such corruption oould not survive one ses supposed to be the mouthpiece of Mr. Blame. 
Sion. Even though corruption succeeded in Tbe Tribune is very anti.British, very Hiber- 
the fullest, it oould only upset the Govern- nian, very protectionist and much given to 
ment and in the sure reaction the Liberal the glorification ot the Munroedoctrine. But 
party would go down in blackest night But there are other papers m the United States 
attempts to purchase members would fail and in New York besides Tbe Tribune; 
miserably, and this assurance, more than fortunately the answer to The Tribune u 
all the promptings of conscience, will contained in The New York Herald of yes- 
keep the Liberal leaders honest. They terday, which, so far as a newspaper devoted 
fear the infamy of failure. And to free trade and the promotion of commerce 
although they speak lightly of the principles with other countries is concerned, “ “ ™ 
of the ragged remnant from the minor pro- ahead of The Tribune as day is °

I «KB*-'they know full* well that Sir John night.
"Macdonald fans aa staunch a following aa in This Washington special to The Herald 
«nr previous Parliament. says:

Canada is Canada, and every constituency I am told that in their Tecent t?*® ewa, • 
has a common right-to send a representative Se“dd»rtthJ“h“ltehrte™ Sea question than
to Ottawa, and whether a member comes with that of reciprocity between the ünnea «aies
from Ontario or Quebec, from the counties, j^X^rous^timt AnegoUatlons and discussion 
down by the sea or from the shores of thei eboaid’ begin at Washington as soon as the pr» 
Pacific, he has a common right, whether Grit Imuuaru/s can^^ Legation. Mr.
OT Tory, to epeak and vote and shape the Blaine's attitude toward the Canadian reciprocity 
course of government He has this right proposals is described to me to onejft 
and exercises It. Some of the ablest men en ^'ïïwSstat'^ds best In this role of a political 
both sides oï the House come »om the Mari- .-Barkis.” Tie will discuss
time Provinces, and those sent in by the representatives of Ltenada^aodwdl the
minor provinces do not lower the standard 0t conducting the cuuicreucts. ‘,ey
of intelligence. They are not interlopers, gavd to the; basis and^fu “^Ust tta 
although terribly in the way of the Reform Uov=rcmJ2Üà'tiir J jhu^ .Uacdouted
leaders. British Columbia, Nova Scotia, as they would have been for thstof the BoiuMr^
New Brunswick and Ontario accepted a like LauritoU *^2
privilege of returning a Conservative ma- DegjrementbuUdihK •SüSSffi'ftîïb ‘ctaOT

)ür -----------I— wM,rdae reîT'm
shade lii"-Uer. To be more explicit,, Mrr. Blaiue

HATS
HATS, HATS

I
© Patented t* Canada Dea 17,1887.

Debility, Costiveness. Kidney ° 1** vousnese, Trembling, insomnia. Welling of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Partiale Weakness, 
Diseases caused by indiscretion, Ac.

This Is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
ever made and Is superior to *•! others. Every buyer 
of en Electric Belt wants the titett-tifahstilg 
tn the Owen Belt. It differs from all «hen, to Kb 
a Battery Belt, sod not* chain, voiuio or win 
belt. Itwtll Cure nil Complaints curable bv

traced Catalogne, eaeloelng do. postage.
The Owen Electric Belt Go- 

71 KHIC 8T. WEST, TORONTO
o. a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

TBE MAYOR FILES HIS ftPFlDlYlTS-
for them. But 
nothing in the 
and across these

Wbat He end Hie Wltneases Say About 
the City Printing Contract—Hamil

ton Slander Case.
The master in chambers yesterday gave 

judgment in the Hamilton slender case re
ported in Monday’s issue refusing to allow 
the plaintiff to examine the defendant f<# 
discovery before delivery of the statement of
°*U*Sei» Were Made in the dotions otjleyer 
Rubber Co*, v. Rich, and American Rubber 
Co* V. Rich, for payment out ofcourt of the 
money paid in by the plaintiffs as security 
for ooete. Theee ere the actions in which 
Rich and Robinson, the American abscond- 
eri were arreôtéd at Hamilton and imori»- 
onèd at the instanoe of the plaintiffs for try
ing to defraud creditors. The defendants 
appealed to the Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Courts to have1 the ofdortt set aside ott theesMJssr'AMœy:
fendants have settled the matter br paying 
their creditors some $36,(X)0, Which Wes 
forthcoming when their liability Was at
'tTto Court of Appeal *ete occupied yreter* 
day ie hearing tbe case tof John M. Martin 
against William Magee, jr., aed James Chis
holm; The aetioh was >o#flo re®°^ 
some S225, the amount of S depxjsit made by 
the plaintiff on the parchaaC'tiZ/certain pro
perty from the defandauta The défendante 
failed to make a good title and the plaintiff 
wants his deposit back. The action was 
tried by Mr. Justice Ferguson and affirmed 
by the Chancery Divisional Court. The dé
tendante are the executorsef the late Gather- 

Judgment Was

THE LATEST STYLES.

Ileh Manufao-From Celebrated Enel I
turera, such ae

LINCOLN, BÈNNBTT * CO. 
CHRISTY » CO.
WOODROW » SONS. 
CARRINGTON A WOLFENDBR. 
WESTLAND, LA1DLAW * OO.

I
CORRECT STYLES. ;

FINE GOODS. LOW PRICES
*

$66JOHN CP) t CO2ÜAI MAkOsSà 4ix.AJ.

G. R. RENFREW & COCompletion ot the Evidence—The Pres* 
Excluded—Two More Witnesses.

William H. WaUbridge, the relator1» soli
citor in the quo warranto proceeding» to test 
the legality of the Mayor’» election, examined 
two more witnesses on Saturday. The ex
amination took place in John Y. Reid’sjpri- 
vate office fri Wellington-atreefc. On an ob
jection being raised by W. 11 Hall, who 
appeared for Mr. Reid, the press was ex
cluded. During Mr. Reid’s examination a 
certified copv of the insurance policy in the 
Norwich (Jnion was produced, in which Mf*. 
Reid appears as owner of all the plant in the 
office. The witness swore he was Hot Owner 
of all the plant, bat coukl not explain his 
position as regards the policy. He further 
te^fied that he had no account with E. F. 
Clarke, and when confronted with a gas, 
telephone and insurance account which he 
had rendered to Mr. Clarke he admitted 
that he was not very well acquainted with 
the details of his business. In a previous ex
amination R. R. Clarke testified that no 
rent had been paid for 19 months, but accord
ing to Mr. Reid’s books the rent account 
settled up to Dec. 31, 1890.

James Smith, foreman, did not 
owned the wages book. With a view to 
showing that a one-third share of the insur
ance premium was not an equitable 

omit, but that E. F. Clarke 
nôt paying inproportion to the value of 

the plant, Mr. WaUbridge questioned the 
witness in regard to the value of the presses 
and type in tiie office. Mr. Smith would not 
put a price on it. The fact that three ap- 
>reutices in The Sentinel office were qualt- 
led on Reid’s men was again brought out 

This practically concludes the evidence 
which will be submitted by the relator’s soli
citor, and the motion will oe argued in a few 
days. . . . .... ,v

Show Latest Novelties in

Spring and Summer Dress 
Fabrics,

71 & 73 King-street east, Toronto?
88 ffi f7 Buade-strset, QuebeqV•N 1

."Brethren," teid the preacher in the story,
“we sdw come to a textnf great difficulty. Let
un face tbe difficulty boldly*?*------- P«»* <”•
That to precisely the attitude of the teastiious 
gentle dien who my ,tbey are not convinced 
by Mr. Blake’s demonstration, and protast 
that thev dll go on agitating for unrestrict
ed reciprocity, quite regardless of its con-

the t»atan'dstart'doW»torpids ^heppardof Hamilfem. 

above the Falls/in hope that there may not Ihe ^ App**l gave judgment yee-
be. after all, a sheer plunge under that cloud torday refusing to allow an appeal in the 
IT-.- ' case Of Scripture v. RieUy from the order of

,, the Common Fleas Divitional Court ref using
, * . , nr to allow tbe defendant’s landlord to be made

The scientific thinker sets forth truths, or R ^ defendant, 
what are believed to be suoh, ahd lets theor- The chancery sittings began yesterday, 
tots make what use they can of «Bern. This Mr. Justice Robertson presiding. The oases 
• «,« orsirlt. of Mr Blake's letter, and to of Manning v. the -City .were enlarged for is the spirit of Mr. uiaxes tewe , two weeks to allow the return of the com-
oomplain that hetdoes not indicate where he mission iegued to Chicago to take the evi- 
wanta the people to go is to complain that deQCe 0j Engineer McCulloch, 
he did not write something el»A We are so The case of East v. Matheson was triad, 
used to purely polemical utterances ÜS our This is an action to restrain the use of a 
politics that the inoaiculabe ^««ttoeroro a^nd arrara
document prepaeed in * sokmtiflo spirit w ^ue wmjam East of Yoage-street bought 
not thought of in the exasperation to which fche business ana contends that he has aright 
such a deliverance drives all sorte and con- to the trade mark. Another company was 
ditions of the devotee, of humbug and .haul started hy member, .^teeold eompimy^a 
The hnndred-ton truth <»m« d°"a on ^tonlal ümbreUa Co. East oliims damages 
poUticai toes generaUy, and all alike cry and Mka tor an injunction. The defendants 
that Mr. Blake should have tipped it up so dnim that vhey alone are entitled to use the 
that it wouldn’t hurt their poor feet; but WOrd “Colonial*” „ ,

sawÆffiSsssaÊSS
pher, each of the contending seta is vexed mation h. tod not and has not since,directly 
because Mr. Blake has not argued for their or indirectly,bad any interest in the printing 
side, but simply told the truth. Some say contract with the city nor does to _expect to 
he should have given a toad, and it iti to be a“ythat he ie’the1 owner of the
presumed he will at the right time, but why rjntjng presses and machinery on which 
in the name of common sense snould he offer t^ie dty printing is done. He denies that he 
to lead in an instrument explaining Ms re- had anything to do with the tender of John
tirement from Parliament? When he oomes Y. Reid or that he is now a partner of his 
rarement irom ran™™. and says that as far as he knows Mr. Reid
back he may be reasonably ’“fced to “ ^je the tender on his own behalf and that 
what be propose» to da At thi« time ne be bus no agreement or arrangement With 
obviously means to do the people good by him in respect of the profite. Mr. Reid, he 
telling them what one experienced citizen M*ys, leasee the budding M wMcb the prlnf 
believes the fiscal sithationof alL The men £ totbT and
who are asking to be followed are they wno yran|£ y Wilson, and as such agent
are bound to declare and justify their intend- to john y. Reid part of numbers 7» to 81
ad course. Adelaide-etreet east. That Reid, with the

,, consent of Wilson, eub-let part of the pre-
* , _ . . mises leased by him to Mayor Clarke for

It would, I conceive, be as impertinent to pyr month and that be would be will-
appear to defend Mr. Blake from the mean jng to rent to Clarke a similar room for the 
imputation of mean motives as it to insolent same reiit*
lor anyone to make that imputation. Where fata “examination
is the man in public or private life with a Klobard r. Clarke as the property of Mr. 
record ao good, a character so pure, a repu- an^ ^ being cut from a letter book by 
tation for morality so transcendant, that he bim a» Mr. Rekl’e fofemàn tot the purpose 
can, without arrogant folly, take an Attitude of sending it to Mr. Reid. r

. — - jAisaesuKLS 8
following case cme along claiming to be entitled to impugn examl;ation was sent addrested to the 

Mr. Blake’s motives, it will be In order to •■Sentinel Offlice” wittiout considering 
inquire whether the claimant has sacrificed whether it was for Mr. Clarke ot Mr. Bald, 
his time, his money, his health, Ms verylife req^tof K
for his fellow-men. Does any one imagme Mr Rg^,, toreman. and should have been 
that he obtains a right conception of bow framed to him. He farther says that not 
Mr. Blake has given himself to the service gmee the time that Mr. Clarke Was first nom- 
of the Canadian peonle from a statement of inated for the office of mayor has The Mall the bak^fartsrthaThe, the first lawyer in the «TSK

land, gave up his professional Income for halt jn regard to city printing. It ii pro- 
some twenty years to leave iiimself free from totto that It will be some days yet before 

sup- Parliamentary labor? That means more the matter comes Oil for argument, as thesassMwusravjsass
would not adequately reward even you or 
me, who can earn comparatively Utile each 
year, for going through (if we could for a 
moment be supposed capable of dealing with 
and living under such a task) the huge, in
cessant, wearing labors which that great 
patriot has undergone for nothing but a 
sense of public duty. How do I know? Well,
I know, at any rate, what I hare witnessed 
myself at Ottawa during the session—Mr.
Blake toiUng in the forenoon, working all 
afternoon and* evening, end* Slaving through 
loiig watches of the night to pre
pare for the next day’s duty. Why did 
be do this? To get your business done as it 
should be done—that's why? From a con
scientiousness to which thankful reverence 
is the just due. If ever a public man lived 

in his Great Taskmaster's eye that 
, Queen- men „ the man against whom dilettante 

publicists have been bringing tbe accusation 
of evil motives. Is it not a foul shame! Is 
it not a disgrace to human nature that such 
a charge should be spoken or written by men, 
who, it their trtin motives be but sniffed at, 
are ever ready to make broad their phylac
teries and wail about the basenee of wanton- 
ly imputing fibril intent.

Does not everything in Mr. Blake» oareer 
conjointe assure plain men that he acted in 
this matter with the most delicate and sensi
tive dévotioti to honor and duty? We can
not know all that was in his mind, nor can 
any man ever precisely estimate the «room 
stances of another's eoul. But If we are 
not fond of mean but of generous thinking, 
we can do Mr. Blake the narrow justice of 
putting a good construction on bis acts when 
no other will tally with the ciroumrttoncer of 

Let us took into the thing candid-

were
V

Â

lies and Delaines.
tttssr e.siR“BW *gg£s

late James

f

Irish Popline.
of continuons
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INGRES - COUTELLIER SCHOOL [tiding Celebrated fflikeri
OF MODERN LANGUAGES.

This Evening at 8 o’clock PROF. GEO. COU
TELLIER, B.A., D.O.L., of the Parts Faculty, will 
deliver his literary course at the
Y.M.O.A. BAXiZj

amnow a
TRESS Sl CO., London, Eng. 
CHRISTY & CO., London, Eng.
WOODROW & SONS, London,, 

Eng.
LINCOLN, BENNETT A CO* i 

London, Eng.

was

The New Orleans Tragedy.
Tbe crime of the Chicago Anarchists and 

the wholesale destruction of the Italian mur
derers in New Orleans by a mob of enraged 
citizens present two great weaknesses of our 
neighbors in the strongest light. In the 
first case a band of Socialists, molt of them 
foreigners, got up a plot in that most free of 
citiee, Ctacago, to overturn society and ended 
by murdering several officers of the law. In 
New Orleans the respectable cititens, finding 
it impossible to seenre the conviction of a 
band of foreigners settled in tbeir city, who 
bad committed a brutal murder of a pub
lic officer, at last took the law in their 

result which 
world. The

(Corner Yonge and McGUl-atreete). 
Subject: “Polyencte de Corneille.”
Charges for admission: For pupils of the school, 

40 cents; for noh-puplls, 60 cents.1 1
---- AS WELL AS-—Prof. Coutellier informs the public that he ha» 

secured several copies of this tragedy. They can 
be nought this evening; price 10 cents. 240

H He is the Man.
Editor World: Is this George H. FattuUo 

who took a prominent and active part in the 
elections, and who now writes half a page of 
slip-slop exuberance in Tbe Globe, the regis
trar et Woodstock, a civil servant and costly 
official with duties to discharge for his pay? 
Or to he some other Pattullo? If one civil 
a ervent, why not another? If FattuUo, 
why not Tapper? These Grits are so incon
sistent. But I think this to the FattuUo 
who ran and was beaten for North Oxford by 
defection in the Grit remks in favor of Jem 
Sutherland. How comes be, then, to be pos
ing as a champion of tbe Gnt party? Bought 
and paid for, must, I fear, be the answer. In 
his remarks ou Mr. Blake it is .perhaps 
possible to detect the kindliness of pity, but 
a blunderer guided the pen, and once more is 
the barb in Mr. Blake’s flesh given a ghastly 
tarn in the hand of a would-bè apologist* No 
wonder the great man writhes. The LiUipu- 
tiana inflicted intolerable pain upon Gul- 
Uver. No wonder he cannot keep. It is by 
ceaseless small goading tqat rebellious Uons 
are kept awake, and eventually tamed. We 
shdU See. , Boast Beef.

LEADING AMERICAN MAKERS.
BOECKH’S CALL AND SEE.

STANDARD

BRUSHESft
Noted for superior quality and durability. 

Bee our brand BoeckK on each bruatL^

Chas. Boeckh & Sons, Toronto
________MANUFACTURERS.

hands, with râizedown
Startled all the civ 
law allowed the Anarchists to get a foothold 
and commit murder;*, it bout checking them, 
and in the other case'Ühe law was unable to 
reach the Mafia who had committed murder, 
and so the people took the work of vengeance 
in their own bands. In either case the law 

not equal to the foreign conspirators 
settled within its jurisdiction. The moral of 
these events to that no oountry can afford to 
allow a party of foreign discontents to settle 
in tbeir midst and plot against the lives of 
its citizens and their institutions, 
freedom breeds Ucense. Those with half au 
eye might apply the situation to Canada.

Cor. King and Churoh-atB.
Telephon* 1O0.•|

OUR BATTERIESFarrar’* Plaint and Blunt Orders.
Reformera are beginning to grow mad 

over the situation, now that the smoke baA j 
cleared from the late battle, and they are 
asking, Who,led us into this pit? The party 
had had no caucus for years; and on looking 
backward they can only find the declaration 
of Mr. Laurier that they had but one plank, 
U.R., and that Sir Richard Cartwright and 
The Globe were its chief exponents. Other 
than these there were none to speak for the 
party. Mr. Btako was 
rest were whipped into line. As for The 
Globe tile party are now enquiring: Who 
authorized it 
there is hut one answer : Sir
Richard Cartwright and Robert Jaffray 

These two men

ehHave given 
Perfect

free trade paper like The GlobeWhy a
should be constantly quoting a protectionist 
pause like Tue Tribune to one of those many 
tunny things that have characterized the 
unrestricted reciprocitartans in the last year 

If we are to believe The Herald, 
like all sensible statesmen, is 

on its merits

f
m

r Satisfaction
Too much

ViWherever
Used.

Should be Loosened.
A sough should be loosened at once and all lrrt 

tatioo allayed. To do this nothing excels tiag- 
yard's Pectoral Balsam. Obstinate cougns yield 
iit Once to its expectorant, soothing sud healing 
properties, which loosen phlegm and allay irrita-

or two.
Mr. Blaine,
prepared to settle the question 
rather than on the merits of the men who 
may act as negotiators, and we quite accept 
The Herald’s torecast as showing the bent of 
bis mind on this matter. Tbe Globe may as 
well accept once for all this fact, that 
strie ted reciprocity is dead, that Mr. Blake’s 
Durham letter finished it off, aud, as Mr. 
Thomson put it yesterday, everything pointe 
to Mr. Blaiue and Sir John A. Macdouald 
being the two best jiossible persons for the 
negotiation and the consummation of awide- 
limited reciprocity treaty But perhaps The 
Globe is so wedded to ite idol that it would 

Sir John Macdonald fail than that 
the boon which it professes Canada ought to 
enjoy should be conferred upon ito by tbe 
old Tory chief. Time will tell.

THREE YEARSA man who can escape 
sciatica so easily, as in the 
is to be congratulated, bat there are thou
sands of just such cases* South Mertand, 
N 8. Jan. T, 1S86: ”^Ht. Jacobs Oil has cured 
me of a pain in my hip, and it has done 
good to mauy who have obtained it from 
me.” Joseph A. Whall.

stifled and all the
Guarantee with 

each plantLion.
That Word Competition.

Editor World: With regard to the letter 
which appeared in The World respecting the 
word competition in a monthly magazine, it 
is evident that th# writer to chagrined over 
the fact that he wa« net the fortunate prize
winner. If he bad been, there would have 
appeared no letter about it, 1 presume. Mr. 
Wilson saye he didn’t want a prize—didn’t 
want a free trip. Why, then, did 
up all these words and waste all that fools
cap) As to the butter knife, that was one of 
the minor prizes, and at least he got the 
worth of his 85 cents. What he is euraged 
sitis that he didn’t get more. As for not re
ceiving his paper—a letter or post-card ad- 
dressed to the office of the magazine would 
have remedied that.

to lead us astray? AndI 846
uure-

XCdAufX
(president of tiie company), 
secured tbe control, ousted anyone friendly 
to Mr. Blake, advocated annexation straight 
and to aid this end secured the services of 
“ Traitor [nee Globe of a year ago]— 
Farrer. Now that Reformers are casting 
ulniut them for the cause of their disnster 

’"They ought to go straight at these two, for 
they are bent on keeping Farrer where he is 
ami on fomenting all the discord they can in 

There 4s more truth than

A Huskoka Farmer Drowned. 
Severn Bridge, March 16.—During the 

snowstorm of Saturday, the 14th,severe
Graves Averill, farmer, left tbe bouse with 
the intem tion of watering the cattle, and has 
not been seen or heard of since, fhe 
position is that he wandered out on the 

broke through the ice and was

>veibe hunt

BEST COAL&WOODdrowned.
sooner see

smmm
relief. As a last resort, 1 triad Dr. Thomas 
Eclectric OIL and in ten minutes found relief. I 
continued using It, and in a short time my ear 
to?ah cured and hearing completely restored. I 
hare usedthis wonderful healer successfully i* 

of intlammatlon of the Lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cut» and bruises, Aa, in fact it 
is our family medicine.

Low©*t Prio©*»w^ra fe tssa-
Lymans Vegetable Discovery, which ip giving 

perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in the 
market.

Illliri DOUE FOI IIUOMIES CONGER COAL COMP'Y
Main offloa, 6 Kin» want. ^

LABATT’S NEW BRAND

this country, 
nicety ot expression in the statement that 
when Farrer went to these two for orders 
the answer was ‘‘tVtise Hell,” and that is 
what he has been doing ever since.

ft &
fhe A B C of It

Aid. Gillespie oppoeee the settlement of 
the Esplanade question ou the gtiound that 
tue G.T. Co. to getting too much out of the 
city.

At a meeting of the Railway Committee 
held at Ottawa about six months ago, Jjta 
city made a proposition for the settlement^ 
this question. The city ‘proposed that the 
C.P.R. Co. should abaudoh to the city nearly 
the whole block between Yonge and Sirncoe- 

wnich it proposed to erect ite

Alpha
The annual meeting will be held at the horn» on

Friday next, March 20,

BtefR*
pon PA^iT.

The Mining Convention.
The geological and mining section of the 

Canadian Institute will meet this afternoon 
at 3 to make arrangements for the mining 
convention, which will meet here March 31.

Oh, What a Cough! ,
Will you heed the warning! The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that 
terrible disease Consumption. Ask y 
selves it you can afford, for the sake ot 
ing 50 cents, to run the risk and do nothing 
for it. We know from experience that 
Shiloh's Cure will pare your rough. It never 
fails. Sold by Hargreaves Bros, 
street west, and by every druggist in the 
city.., , i 246

At the mating of the Esplanade Committee 
on Saturday, Aid. George Verrai (Cab and 
Transfer Co.) said that he saw no use in a 
Union Station. It was only, be said, for the 
accommodation of travelers and not for the 
citizen».

Mr. Ince said, surely what is for the ac
commodation of travelers is for the benefit 
of the city.

I do not see it. said Alderman Verrai. It 
is no great job for travelers to transfer their 

-. baggage from one station to another. Where- 
unon there was a laugh, and then some wag 
handed the reporter the following:

ke tiie bold Cabman 
won't agree 

To any proposition 
That hurts the bold Cabee.

At 2.80 p.m. AU Interested In the work are re- 
spectfuUy invited.

WILMOT CUMBERLAND, Bee. 
Take Queen and High Park cars to Dunn-avenue

ALB, ALBALE.

Miœ«
6124

Girls* Industrial School.
D. G. Stephenson, reeve of the village of 

Béat Toronto, and James L. Hughes, public 
school inspector, attended a special meeting of 
the council of the to wnship of Scar boro on Sat
urday night. Reeve Richardson presided and 
the other members of the council were all pre
sent. The council, after hearing the pro
posals of Messrs. Stephenson and Hughes, 
decided to aid in the establishment of the 
school and to grant free taxation for tiie pro
perty ot the institution.

X KENT LODGE No. 3/
6. Oe Ee B. Sa

The members of above Lodge are requested to 
attend the funeral of our late Bro. Wm. Wake
field, on Tuesday, the 17th Inst., at 2 am., from 
his late residence, 48 Sussex-aveuue. Members of 
gistef lodges are invited to attend.

JOHN WBBtiTER,
WILLIAMS,

more
our-
sav-streets, upon 

station buildings, including the valuable 
known as the Geddeefreehold property 

wharf, and should take in exchange therefor 
the block extending from Simcoe-street to 
the waterworks property.

Of this block about 700 feet are already 
under lease to the C.P.R- Co. at a rental of 
#2 per foot About 350 feet belong to the 
G.T.R. Co* in fee, and about 600 feet belong 
to the city, subject to a lease to the Fuller 
estate, which has about two years to run.

The C. P. R. Co. accepted the city’s propo
sition, provided that the “alternative site”, 
would not cost more than its own site, and 
also provided that the “alternative site’ 
should be handed over to the company within 
six months free from all encumbrances.

Of course, in order to carry out this pro
ject, it becomes necessary tor the city to pur
chase from the G. T. R. Co. the 350 feet which 
that company owned in fee, and upon laying 
tbe whole matter before Sir Joeeph Hickson 
be agreed to sell upon certain conditions, 
namely, that John-street and Peter-street, 
between Front-street and the water, and Bs-

Brook-

as ever W. Pres. 
Secretary. JAMES GOOD & CO.J. M.

SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO. 
Ask for Labatt's Extra Stock.Mr. Thoms» Ballard, Syracuse* N.Y., writes: 

I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dysoewla, and at 
times wore oat with pain and Want of sleep, and

mow nearly well, and believe they will cure om I 
would not be without them for any money.”

Nothing Delights the Ladies «Then out spa 
And said. 1 tiood Advice.

MBgpHp®
egtiy sworn declaration Wttheach package.

DIAMOND VERA CURA So much as our Cream of Bose» and also our 
Antiseptic Tooth Powder. Cream of Roses is a 
most delightful preparation for whitening and 
softening tne skin, while Antiseptic Tooth Powder 
1* one of the be#t known preparations Tor whiten
ing aad preserving tbe teetti. For
R0SSIN HOUSE DRUG STORE

1868.
British Regulars Not In It. L ESTABLISHED ' W”The Canadian Government will scarcely 

1--- treat seriously the proposal to ask Lord
^^r^n»bury to station a number of British 

imeSt* in Canada, in the hope that their 
,,r sence would tend to put dawn the annex- 
,1 n gang and check their Conspiracies.

The day for that has long gone by. The 
a , xationists are an inconsequent handful 
w om this suggestion unduly dignifies, but 
such as they are, and few though they be, 
the presence of British soldier, would not 
terrorize them back to decency nor 
convince them of error In reasoning ont 
Canada’s future the British eotiier is no 
argument whatever. He to almost ■» remote
from the subject as the American militia»

sale at

1
Moving.

The store now occupied by McKendry & 
Co., the drygoods house, proves far too small

fisSSfeRgffig
undergoing great alterations, and in about 
two weeks the ladies will be able to get 
greater bargains than evef, meanwhile e big 
sale is Oh at %?8 Yonge.___________

LBellamy's Social System.
The Osgoode Legal and Literary Society 

will hold an open debate on Friday evening, 
April a The Hon. Mr. Justice Falronbridge 
will preside. Messrs, J, N. Fish and Bt M 
Jones for the affirmative and W. 8. J. Inf 

negative will 
Social System

l 1808.
IS? Klng-St. West, Toronto.

telephone NO. 1.i ALWAYS OPEN. M8

JAMES GOOD & CO\ Cod Liver Oil.

^fdl'dniggista ‘ —

CURES DYSPEPSIA ADD INDIGESTION
If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cora 

from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample
b0X CANADIAN DEPOT

44 and 46 Lombard 6t.
TORONTO, ■ • ONT__—-

J. D. Swanson for tiie 
“Tbe

and
discuss the 
outlined by 
Backward is 
and desirable."

FAMILY GROCERS
BfSO Yongo*«t

TELEPHONE *34. »

i SINKm«m botn pracwcacweThe Best riWsetloa.

first place. ItSefflcacr hto
soiidrof timea It should be found la »v«y

in the

Toothache eared instantly by using GJb- 
bons ToofhncheQum. *•theflaimii stunt, between Simooe
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